EDUCATION OUTLOOK…continued from page 50
The students read O&P literature, learn to perform related outcome studies, and write critically appraised topics (CATs). A
CAT is a “brief critical appraisal of the
literature” that answers a specific clinical question, according to NCOPE. CATs
are used extensively in various medical
residencies and prepare future O&P professionals to think about the evidentiary
basis for their prescriptions and the outcomes that should be documented.

treating three patients—two with orthotic needs or two with
prosthetic needs—from evaluation through treatment and follow up. The patients are chosen by lottery. Because each student’s assessment
of his or her patients must be based on
established literature, a thorough knowledge of pathologies is required to be able
to proceed correctly. Each patient treatment plan must also include practice
management details—clinical documentation, descriptions of medical necessity, billing procedures, and outcomes
Students arrive at the program well pre- From left: Lead instructor Mark Muller demonstrates
effectiveness data. Students present every
pared, having already completed 100 vol- modification of a transtibial prosthesis with students Steve
aspect of their decision-making process
unteer hours of practice, which Hornbeak Choi, Noelle Marino, Matthew Roberts, and Kojista Ahmadyar. and the results of those decisions to the
says not only provides important exposure
faculty panel of American Board for Certo the profession, but also develops the hand skills the students tification in Orthotics, Prosthetics & Pedorthics (ABC)-certiwill need to succeed in the clinically focused program. The 100- fied prosthetists-orthotists for evaluation.
hour prerequisite hasn’t slowed demand, as 67 qualifying applicaThe CSUDH O&P Program completed its latest self-study
tions were received for the latest 21-person class.
report, an NCOPE requirement for an internal self-analysis of
In the spring of their final year of the two-year program, the program’s effectiveness, in fall 2013. NCOPE will conduct a
aside from written comprehensive exams, all CSUDH O&P site visit in spring 2014. O&P EDGE
students must deliver three complete patient care treatment
plans and O&P interventions as a culmination to their edu- Editor’s note: Articles in this series do not constitute an endorsement or recommendation of
cation. This brings together all the elements necessary to pro- any program. Programs will be covered in an order determined by the editor, and all NCOPEvide evidence-based patient care. The clinical project requires accredited master’s degree programs will be given the opportunity to be featured.
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